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Abstract

There is a lack of knowledge surrounding the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer
(LGBTQ) community among Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) students. Evidence has
proven simulation to be an effective method to increase knowledge and awareness among
healthcare providers. This DNP project aimed to assess BSN students’ LGBTQ cultural
competence using an educational simulation intervention. Utilizing an educational simulation
intervention was an effective way of providing education to nursing students to increase their
LGBTQ cultural competence. This project aimed to improve the cultural competency among
BSN students related to LGBTQ individuals using simulation as an intervention. Madeleine
Leininger’s Cultural Care of Diversity and Universality theory was used to guide the
implementation of the research. Students completed a baseline cultural competence scale prior to
the educational simulation intervention. A modified National League of Nursing (NLN)
standardized patient simulation was facilitated as the students encountered an LGBTQ patient.
Upon completing the educational simulation intervention, students completed the same cultural
competency scale so scores could be evaluated for cultural competency. The clinical questions
revealed that the educational simulation intervention improved cultural competence scores when
comparing baseline scores to post-intervention scores. The higher cultural competency scores
were associated with decreased therapeutic communication scores. Overall, the project
demonstrated that utilizing an educational simulation intervention is an effective method of
educating students on the LGBTQ population.
Keywords: LGBTQ, BSN, QYCC, educational simulation intervention, therapeutic
communication
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Increasing Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer (LGBTQ) Cultural
Competence Among Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) Students: An Educational
Simulation Intervention (ESI)
This clinical research project is a portion of the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) degree
requirements. The area of interest is the Bachelor of Science level nursing students’ (BSN)
cultural competency in caring for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ)
individuals. The title of this study is “Increasing Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer
(LGBTQ) Cultural Competence Among Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) Students: An
Educational Simulation Intervention (ESI).” This paper focuses on evaluating LGBTQ cultural
competency using an educational simulation intervention (ESI).
Problem Statement
Preparing undergraduate nursing students for professional practice is forever changing.
Teaching the art and science of nursing can bring challenges that evolve over the years. One of
the challenges with teaching the art of nursing is related to cultural competence. Although
nursing theories help guide a nurse in culturally competent practice, exposure and competency
development in the nursing curriculum are crucial to young nurses entering a global healthcare
arena (Leininger, 1991; Leininger & McFarland, 2002).
The lack of knowledge surrounding the LGBTQ population is prevalent among BSN
students (Diaz et al., 2017; Muckler et al., 2019). Having education related to LGBTQ
populations as a special population in an undergraduate nursing curriculum can be beneficial.
Since clinical experiences are unpredictable, there is increasing use of simulation, allowing
nursing faculty to customize learning objectives. Studies have shown that having simulations
related to LGBTQ individuals helps increase knowledge and awareness among healthcare
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providers (Diaz et al., 2017; Muckler et al., 2019; Nye et al., 2019). The lack of faculty
knowledge about the LGBTQ population further proves the importance of bringing cultural
awareness to undergraduate nursing students (Lim et al., 2015).
Purpose
This DNP project aimed to assess BSN students’ LGBTQ cultural competence using an
educational simulation intervention. Research has shown a lack of cultural competence in the
LGBTQ community in the Southern region of the United States (Garber et al., 2018). Nursing
students are not receiving the education needed to provide culturally competent patient-centered
care to the LGBTQ population, which is partially related to the lack of nursing faculty
knowledge concerning the LGBTQ community (Lim et al., 2015). Utilizing an educational
simulation intervention could effectively provide education to BSN students to increase their
LGBTQ-related knowledge (Diaz et al., 2017; Muckler et al., 2019). This project’s purpose was
to improve the cultural competency among BSN students related to LGBTQ individuals with the
use of simulation as an intervention.
Clinical Questions
This project addressed the following clinical questions:
Among BSN students participating in an LGBTQ educational intervention:
1. Is there a relationship between BSN students’ demographic data and their baseline QYCC
cultural competence?
2. Is there a difference between baseline QYCC cultural competence scores and post
educational simulation intervention QYCC cultural competence scores?
3. Is there a correlation between baseline QYCC scores and therapeutic communication
instrument (TCI) scores?
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4. Was there a statistically significant improvement in scores among participants that scored
lower on the QYCC based on demographics (political affiliation and LGBTQ
interaction)?
Background
Describing a vulnerable population can be challenging; the LGBTQ community is
considered vulnerable (Lim et al., 2015; Muckler et al., 2019; Nye et al., 2019). When discussing
vulnerable populations about health, healthcare disparities are a common outcome resulting from
many problems such as lack of access to healthcare, lack of a diverse workforce, time
constraints, and systematic factors. (Lim et al., 2015; Muckler et al., 2019; Nye et al., 2019).
Recognizing these populations is essential for healthcare providers to close gaps in healthcare
inequalities. The LGBTQ community is a minority group that faces disparities throughout
several aspects of life, including healthcare. Disparities affect the health and wellness of the
LGBTQ population. Studies have shown the adverse effects that external factors, such as
healthcare access, have made on these clients (Bradshaw et al., 2015; Heiden-Rootes et al., 2019;
Smith et al., 2018;).
Psychological illness and sexually transmitted infections are two examples of health
disparities in the LGBTQ community. Individuals identifying as part of the LGBTQ community
often value parental and societal acceptance (Heiden-Rootes et al., 2019). Lack of acceptance
can hurt these clients. A study performed by Heiden-Rootes et al. (2019) showed that parents
who did not accept their children led to increased anxiety and depression. This depression may
continue into adolescence and adulthood, which leads to suicidal ideations. Parental acceptance
of LGBTQ children is predictive of future depression, according to Heiden-Rootes et al. (2019).
The higher parental acceptance LGBTQ people have, the lower the depression into adulthood.
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Smith et al. (2018) found a higher risk of sexual compulsivity related to society’s external factors
on men identifying as bisexual. The sexual compulsivity was in response to negative stressors
such as peer discrimination. These factors can eventually lead to increased sexually transmitted
infections.
Spirituality, another aspect of wellness, can influence the LGBTQ community. A study
performed by Bradshaw et al. (2015) examined psychotherapy’s effects on members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Members of the church attracted to same-sex
individuals went through counseling and psychotherapy. This psychotherapy ranged, on average,
about four to five years. Of the participants, 42% described psychotherapy as non-effective, and
37% found the psychotherapy harmful. Strikingly, less than 4% of participants noted a change in
same-sex attraction levels. Affirming psychotherapy was found to have positive results such as
improved relationships, decreased depression, and increased individual self-esteem. The study
results displayed the harmful effects of counseling and psychotherapy (Bradshaw et al., 2015).
Addressing LGBTQ as a Vulnerable Population
Recognizing the LGBTQ community as a vulnerable population depends on the region of
the United States. Although healthcare disparities are nationwide, there is more of an issue in the
southern region of the United States (Garbers et al., 2018). By addressing the issues in these
areas, nurses can help impact the lives of the individuals in that region. A lack of knowledge
across healthcare education disciplines has been explored, and approximately 50% of educators
acknowledge a lack of understanding regarding the LGBTQ population (Lim et al., 2015; Nye et
al., 2019).
Education aids in knowledge acquisition. The more knowledge an individual has, the
better equipped that individual is in handling respective situations (Lim et al., 2015). This
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concept also applies to student nurses. A client would expect their nurse to be knowledgeable in
all aspects of the patient to provide the best quality care. In a study performed by Lim et al.
(2015), this was not true regarding education surrounding the LGBTQ community. This study
found that nurse educators were not ready to teach LGBTQ health-related issues to their
students. The lack of instructor knowledge on LGBTQ issues played a significant role in these
results (Lim et al., 2015). BSN students should receive education surrounding the LGBTQ
community despite the deficit in faculty knowledge.
A lack of knowledge is true for other healthcare professionals as well. A study looking at
athletic trainers’ perceptions of LGBTQ issues had similar results to the previously mentioned
study (Nye et al., 2019). These professionals treated their non-LGBTQ clients differently than
their LGBTQ clients. The biggest reason was the lack of knowledge regarding LGBTQ clients’
health issues. Although there was no negative outlook toward the clients, healthcare quality
suffered due to this. Comfort level was the most significant factor in the diminished quality of
care for LGBTQ clients. On a positive note, participants of this study admitted to the knowledge
deficit and welcomed future training and education surrounding LGBTQ clients and their unique
healthcare needs (Nye et al., 2019).
Needs Assessment
This project’s design attempted to address the knowledge gap among senior BSN
students’ LGBTQ cultural competence. There is a lack of education in the nursing curriculum
relating to the LGBTQ community that needs to be addressed (Diaz et al., 2017; Garber et al.,
2018; Lim et al., 2015; Muckler et al., 2019). Lack of nursing education on the uniqueness of
different sexual and gender identities could hinder new nurses from providing culturally
competent and holistic care. The nursing code of ethics and the Quality and Safety Education for
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Nurses require that nurses provide patient-centered care (American Nurses Association [ANA],
2015; Cronenwett et al., 2007). Part of providing patient-centered care is culturally competent
care. These two concepts are related to ensuring that the care is high quality and safe. Educating
nursing students on the unique healthcare needs of the LGBTQ community will allow them to
deliver higher quality care.
Nurses have a unique responsibility to provide healthcare to patients. This uniqueness
originates from the concept of holistic care. Holistic care is defined as caring for the whole
person (Thornton, 2019). Nursing schools attempt to provide education surrounding many
patient populations and setting areas. These teachings focus primarily on nursing science, as the
art is more difficult to teach (Lim et al., 2015; Nye et al., 2019). These challenges are met with a
lack of instructor education and clinical experience. Integrating LGBTQ education into the
nursing curriculum will increase knowledge, ultimately improving patient outcomes.
Concepts
Several educational concepts are addressed in this project by the clinical questions. These
concepts include the LGBTQ population, BSN students, simulation, simulation standards, and
communication. Together all concepts will attempt to improve BSN students’ LGBTQ cultural
competence. By improving BSN students’ LGBTQ cultural competence, patients will be
provided better care and ultimately have more positive outcomes. These outcomes will include
improved physical and mental health through holistic care delivery. The goal is to help decrease
overall healthcare disparities faced by the LGBTQ community through increased education.
LGBTQ Population
Individuals who identify as part of the LGBTQ community are a part of a sexual and
gender minority population. To understand the LGBTQ acronym, one must understand the
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difference between sex, gender, identity, and orientation. Sex is assigned at birth refers to the
presence or absence of a penis (Newman, 2018). Gender defined by society refers to the
masculinity and femininity of an individual. An example of this is the notion that blue identifies
boys and pink identifies girls. Society perpetuates a gender binary and can influence how an
individual identifies themself (Newman, 2018). People that identify with a gender different from
their assigned sex at birth are referred to as transgender (Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation [GLAAD], 2020; Trans Student Educational Resources [TSER], 2022). Non-binary
individuals are recognized as not identifying as either a male or female gender (TSER, 2022).
Sexual orientation refers to an individual’s sexual and romantic attraction, sexual
behavior, and self-identity (GLAAD, 2020; TSER, 2022). Lesbians and gays have an attraction
to their respective sex. Individuals that identify as bisexual are attracted to both males and
females. The term queer over the years has had a negative connotation; however, work is
ongoing to reverse this (Human Rights Campaign [HRC], 2016). Queer is an umbrella term for
any individual part of the LGBTQ community (GLAAD, 2020; TSER, 2022). It can refer to
gender identity or sexual orientation. Another term that the Q in LGBTQ can represent is
questioning, which refers to individuals questioning their sexual orientation or gender identity
(GLAAD, 2020; TSER, 2022). Asexual individuals identify themselves as having a lack of
sexual attraction, while pansexual individuals identify themselves as having an attraction to
many genders (TSER, 2022). Demisexual individuals identify themselves as having a sexual
attraction to someone they are also emotionally connected to (TSER, 2022). The uniqueness of
the LGBTQ population requires targeted education for BSN students in this educational
simulation intervention.
BSN Students
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Although there are several pathways to becoming a professional registered nurse, the
Institute of Medicine (IOM) has suggested that the BSN degree be the entry-level nursing degree
(IOM, 2011). Nurses that possess a BSN degree have improved patient outcomes due to the type
of education nurses receive (American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2019; IOM,
2011). Nursing education should focus on holistic care. This care model focuses on the entire
person, including the mind, body, and soul (Thornton, 2019). The uniqueness of this care model
allows nurses to diagnose and treat human responses to disease or illness while advocating and
educating for health promotion (ANA, 2020).
Several factors can affect a student’s beliefs, including age, personal social distance, and
political typology (Gandy, 2015; Gandy-Guedes, 2018). Exposure can also be a factor in an
individual’s beliefs surrounding the LGBTQ population (Bradshaw et al., 2015; Heiden-Rootes
et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2018;). Concerning the LGBTQ population, younger individuals may
have been more exposed to this community than older individuals. If a student has family
members or friends who identify with the LGBTQ community, their beliefs may be different
from those of students who have not had close encounters with LGBTQ people before. Political
affiliations can impact one’s beliefs about the LGBTQ population (Bradshaw et al., 2015;
Heiden-Rootes et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2018;). In the United States, more progressive political
parties typically take a more inclusive stance on LGBTQ issues. These demographics may
impact BSN students’ LGBTQ cultural competency; therefore, they were examined in this
project.
Simulation
Simulations create an imitated environment that can mimic any setting (Society for
Simulation in Healthcare [SSH], 2020). In healthcare, simulation can encompass a variety of
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methods, providing a life-like experience to enhance learning (Nash & Harvey, 2017; SSH,
2020). Several simulation modalities include virtual, humans, and manikins (Nash & Harvey,
2017). These simulation methods provide a different type of exposure for BSN students to
practice their knowledge, attitudes, and skills (Kraiger et al., 1993). This educational simulation
intervention will use a combination of simulation teaching methods.
Virtual Simulation. Virtual simulations utilize computer programs to simulate a learning
environment (Sundler et al., 2015). Virtual simulation can expose BSN students to inpatient and
outpatient environments as well. An example would be students being able to practice physical
assessments without the presence of a live patient or manikin in a health assessment course.
Students will be able to practice health assessment techniques with the virtual patient allowing
them to feel more comfortable with their skills. Learned knowledge, attitudes, and skills will be
able to be applied in clinical settings, ultimately resulting in quality and safe patient care
(Kraiger et al., 1993; SSH, 2020).
Human (Standardized Patient) Simulation. Humans can use simulation to provide
human interaction with students (Nash & Harvey, 2017). Often, these are referred to as
standardized patients. A standardized patient has scripts that they use to respond to the students
based on their interactions. These individuals will act as a patient with a specific illness or
disease. The training of these actors focuses on allowing students to meet particular objectives
while encountering many clinical scenarios. This type of simulation adds to the realism of the
learning environment (Nash & Harvey, 2017; SSH, 2020).
Simulation Standards
Simulation standards are defined through the International Nursing Association for
Clinical Simulation and Learning (INACSL). INACSL identifies how simulation can be
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performed, meeting best practice standards (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016b). Standards
are delineated into one of the following categories: simulation design, outcomes, and objectives,
facilitation, debriefing, participation evaluation, professional integrity, simulation enhanced
interprofessional education, and operations (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016b). Part of
these standards includes student participation (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a).
Participation evaluation aims to ensure that the best design elements and best practices
were both implemented in the simulation experience (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a;
Jeffries & Rizzolo, 2006). Zapko et al. (2018) demonstrated that learners felt that best practice
was being met and essential to them. Students must be satisfied with their learning and be
confident in their abilities to have a successful learning experience (INACSL Standards
Committee, 2016a). The consequences of not achieving these goals can lead to poor learning
outcomes and, ultimately, poor patient outcomes (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a).
Participants will complete three National League of Nursing (NLN) surveys addressing
simulation design, educational practices, and satisfaction and confidence in learning (NLN,
2005a; NLN, 2005b; NLN 2005c). Following the standards set forth by INACSL, these concepts
will be applied to this educational simulation intervention (INACSL Standards Committee,
2016a; INACSL Standards Committee, 2016b).
Communication
Nurses must have a plethora of skills, including the ability to effectively communicate
with patients (AACN, 2008; ANA, 2020). Therapeutic communication skills are imperative for
nurses to develop to provide the best possible care for their patients. There are many aspects of
communication, such as written, oral, client/nurse, and healthcare provider/provider, each with
different interventions and outcomes. Therefore, further refinement of communication as a
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significant concept in this project is necessary. This project will require therapeutic
communication with the LGBTQ population.
Communication skills were examined through therapeutic communication. When nurses
provide therapeutic communication to patients, patient-centered care is provided (Quality and
Safety Education for Nurses [QSEN], 2020). Patient-centered care allows the patient to feel a
part of the healthcare team and their healthcare decisions (QSEN, 2020; Rivier University, 2017;
Belleza, 2020). Through therapeutic communication, compassion, respect, and trust are also
instilled into the patient. If the patient feels that the nurse communicated therapeutically, the
rapport strengthens, and the patient will have better outcomes. This project addressed therapeutic
communication skills as imperative to the nursing profession and complemented the concept of
holistic nursing (Thornton, 2019).
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Review of Literature
A literature review was conducted examining simulation in nursing education. Simulation
is being used more frequently throughout the nursing curriculum to meet the educational needs
of students. The use of simulation supplements didactic material being taught by allowing
students to apply their knowledge, attitudes, and skills. Simulation has been increasingly popular
for several reasons. One reason is the inclusion of clinical hours (Gore & Schuessler, 2013; Gore
et al., 2012; Hayden, 2010; Hayden et al., 2014; Howard & Gore, 2015). Due to the flexibility
that simulation offers, there are several options allowing faculty to include simulation in the
clinical portions of courses. The real-life application offered by a simulation encounter provides
students an experience that extends beyond the classroom (Gore & Schuessler, 2013; Gore et al.,
2012; Hayden, 2010; Hayden et al., 2014; Howard & Gore, 2015). A national study with the
National Council of States Board of Nursing demonstrated that high-fidelity simulation could
account for twice the number of clinical hours providing a 1:2 ratio (Hayden et al., 2014). Given
the 2020 coronavirus pandemic, this clinical hour ratio can be beneficial to nursing schools that
have restrictions from clinical facilities.
Another frequent dilemma faced by faculty is clinical placement sites not meeting the
needs of the nursing students (Brien et al., 2017; Kaddoura et al., 2016). There are several
examples of this, including a lack of opportunity for students. Simulation experiences provide
opportunities to allow students hands-on practice with a multitude of skills including therapeutic
communication. There is no guarantee that each student will be exposed to a certain patient
population, condition, or situation. Through simulation, however, students practice what they
learn in the classroom and apply it to clinical scenarios that they might not happen to see in reallife settings. This study allowed students to practice their therapeutic communication skills. This
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is a difficult skill to teach in the classroom as it requires practice and experience. Students were
able to practice therapeutic communication with an LGBTQ individual during this educational
simulation intervention.
This DNP project addressed several competencies BSN students need including increased
awareness of the LGBTQ vulnerable population. The updated AACN essentials notes that
diversity, equity, and inclusion should be incorporated into the BSN curriculum to address the
vulnerable population to improve these underrepresented populations’ outcomes (AACN, 2021).
These domains and concepts help define what the entry-level nurse’s competencies should
include. Among the defined 10 competencies, the competency of patient-centered care describes
holistic care. Holistic care refers to treating all patients’ needs beyond physical to include
emotional, mental, and spiritual health (AACN, 2021). By encompassing different concepts
within the LGBTQ simulation, students were able to practice their therapeutic communication
skills and LGBTQ cultural competence.
Communication and Simulation
This study focused on the communication skills of BSN students, specifically therapeutic
communication. The type of communication a nurse has with members of the healthcare team is
different from the way they communicate with patients and families. Therapeutic communication
refers to how the nurse speaks with the patients and family. The goal of this communication is
for the patient and nurse to have a positive rapport (Blake & Blake, 2019; Rustan & Hasriani,
2019). A positive rapport leads to increased trust, mutual respect, and promotes the idea of
patient-centered care, one of the domains for the entry-level nursing essentials (AACN, 2021;
QSEN, 2020).
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One important reason a nurse should master the skill of therapeutic communication is that
it will ultimately lead to improved patient outcomes (Blake & Blake, 2019; Boruff, 2020; Rustan
& Hasriani, 2019). Rustan and Hasriani (2019) conducted a study that examined the effects of
therapeutic communication with patients that have tuberculosis. The results demonstrated that
nurses’ communication skills with their patients helped decrease their anxiety level and improve
their self-confidence about their disease process (Rustan & Hasriani, 2019). Participants in the
Blake & Blake (2019) study reported increased self-confidence levels in therapeutic
communication after their standardized patient encounter. Students’ overall self-efficacy
increased in relation to therapeutic communication in all areas assessed in the study (Blake &
Blake, 2019). Therapeutic communication is a great way to interact with patients belonging to
minority groups (Boruff, 2020).
Simulation is a great way to help educate nurses on therapeutic communication. Studies
performed by Blake and Blake (2019) and Boruff (2020) discussed the effects of using
simulation to teach therapeutic communication. These studies revealed that simulation is an
effective method to teach nursing students how to apply therapeutic communication to the
clinical setting with patients. A common theme found in these studies surrounds the idea of
improved comfort level and self-confidence after the educational simulation interventions.
Decreasing provider anxiety levels helps improve their confidence levels which helps make an
impact on how patients perceive their care.
Nurses are effective in providing care because of the rapport that is made between the
nurse and patient. This rapport speaks to providing holistic and patient-centered care (QSEN,
2020; Thornton, 2019). Patients trust nurses who appear more confident in their abilities. Rustan
and Hasriani (2019) demonstrated that patients with tuberculosis had decreased anxiety levels
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based on the therapeutic communication provided by the nurse during the simulation. This
concept illustrates how therapeutic communication affects patients holistic beyond just physical
ailments (Rustan & Hasriani, 2019). The updated AACN essentials outline how providing
patient-centered care can help improve patient outcomes with vulnerable populations (AACN,
2021).
LGBTQ and Simulation
Simulation is a great supplemental teaching method to help reach a variety of learners
(Blake & Blake, 2019; Boruff, 2020; Rustan & Hasriani, 2019; Brien et al., 2017; Diaz et al.,
2017; Hayden, 2010; Hayden et al., 2014; Jeffries & Rizzolo, 2006; Kaddoura et al., 2016;
Muckler et al., 2019; Nye et al., 2019; Powers, 2020). These learners are actively engaged in
their learning when participating in a simulation experience. Simulation scenarios are tailored to
address specific client needs. In this case, simulation designs can address the needs of the
LGBTQ community. Students may not experience this population in the clinical setting.
Utilizing simulation is a great way to close the knowledge gap of the LGBTQ community (Diaz
et al., 2017; Muckler et al., 2019; Nye et al., 2019).
There are simulations created to help nursing students care for transgender clients in both
undergraduate and graduate programs (Diaz et al., 2017; Muckler et al., 2019). Two simulation
studies were examined regarding caring for the LGBTQ community aimed at increasing the
cultural awareness and competence of caring for a transgender client. A major component of
both simulations was therapeutic communication (Diaz et al., 2017; Muckler et al., 2019). Part of
providing holistic nursing care to patients is therapeutic communication, so these educational
simulation interventions addressed the students’ learning needs.
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Diaz et al. (2017) simulation focused on the undergraduate nursing student caring for the
transgender client experiencing anxiety. The topic of anxiety is a relevant one as many LGBTQ
individuals suffer from anxiety (Heiden-Rootes et al., 2019). Combining the vulnerable
population with the mental health issue of anxiety is a great way to expose students to the
application of caring for the LGBTQ community and decreasing anxiety levels in both patients
and nurses (Diaz et al., 2017).
The simulation performed by Muckler et al. (2019) focused on graduate nursing students.
These students were practicing the advanced role of anesthesia. The highlight of this simulation
was the preoperative interview process between the transgender client and the advanced practice
registered nurse. Again, the communication aspect highlighted, exposing the graduate nursing
students to not only the medical content but also how to address the vulnerable population.
Theoretical Framework
Madeleine Leininger’s theory of culture care diversity and universality will guide this
study. This theory has several constructs that include care, culture, culturally congruent care,
care diversity, and cultural care universality (Leininger, 1991; Leininger & McFarland, 2002).
To first understand Leininger’s theory, one must understand the definitions of nursing and the
constructs of this theory.
The American Nurses Association (ANA) defines nursing as the art and science of
diagnosing and treating human responses to protect and promote health (ANA, 2020). Nursing
practice is guided by the ANA’s Code of Ethics. Using the first provision of the Nursing Code of
Ethics, nurses must treat every patient with respect and dignity without prejudice (ANA, 2015).
This provision correlates with Leininger’s theory of cultural care diversity and universality.
Defining care and caring is an act that an individual takes to provide support to other individuals
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in their time of need (Leininger, 1991; Leininger & McFarland, 2002). Culture is defined as
shared beliefs, values, and norms of a group of individuals. Several factors can influence an
individual's culture, such as race, ethnicity, social, economic, environmental, worldview, or other
aspects of shared beliefs. Providing cultural care is to be knowledgeable and sensitive for an
individual or group’s culture. Applying specific cultural care needs allows providers to deliver
culturally congruent care (Leininger, 1991; Leininger & McFarland, 2002).
Another important concept that Leininger's theory details is that of diversity and
universality. Diversity is defined as the differences among cultures, while universality refers to
the similarities between cultures. (Leininger, 1991; Leininger & McFarland, 2002). In following
the ANA's Code of Ethics, the first provision, as defined above, helps the nurse understand that
being culturally competent is imperative. Although a nurse may not be aware of all the different
cultures within the world, being sensitive to cultures other than their own, a nurse will be able to
provide culturally competent care. One example could be an individual not expressing pain the
way the nurse expresses pain. Certain cultures may allow people to be more expressive or less
expressive of their pain levels. By knowing and being sensitive to this, nurses will be able to
provide for their patients better. When examining universality, one can think of transcultural
similarities, such as treating human beings with dignity. An example of this would be speaking
to every patient with respect and dignity, no matter the cultural background (Leininger, 1991;
Leininger & McFarland, 2002).
Diversity and universality exist in every culture (Leininger, 1991; Leininger &
McFarland, 2002). Any differences that are perceived should be valued. These differences are
unique to the patient and their culture. By embracing that every culture is different and unique,
the nurse can better care for the patient being culturally sensitive. Nurses can utilize this theory
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to apply to the LGBTQ population. The nurse must set aside personal beliefs, emotions, and preconceived notions to adhere to provision one by applying the cultural care theory. The
uniqueness of these sexual and gender minorities identifies them as a specific culture. By
following the ANA’s Code of Ethics as Leininger’s theory, the nurse will be able to provide
culturally competent care to all patients including members of the LGBTQ community
(Leininger, 1991; Leininger & McFarland, 2002).
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Methodology

This Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) project designed, implemented, and evaluated a
proposed curriculum simulation related to integrating lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and
queer (LGBTQ) cultural competency into the undergraduate nursing curriculum to increase
nursing students’ LGBTQ cultural competence. The project’s goal was to improve the cultural
competency among undergraduate nursing students related to providing care for the LGBTQ
community. The proposed plan utilized an educational simulation intervention using a virtual
simulation format. Students were invited to participate in an educational simulation intervention
addressing their knowledge and cultural competency related to the LGBTQ population. Cultural
competency was measured using the following domains: knowledge, skills, attitudes, and
awareness. Participants’ age, political typology, and personal social distance were analyzed as
potential confounding variables. The evaluation of this project used a pretest/post-test design.
Clinical Questions
This project addressed the following clinical questions:
Among BSN students participating in an LGBTQ educational intervention:
1. Is there a relationship between BSN students’ demographic data and their baseline QYCC
cultural competence?
2. Is there a difference between baseline QYCC cultural competence scores and post
educational simulation intervention QYCC cultural competence scores?
3. Is there a correlation between baseline QYCC scores and therapeutic communication
instrument (TCI) scores?
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4. Was there a statistically significant improvement in scores among participants that scored
lower on the QYCC based on demographics (political affiliation and LGBTQ
interaction)?
Setting
Due to the coronavirus pandemic in 2020, the traditional face-to-face standardized patient
model was altered. Simulations were performed virtually to promote social distancing.
Participants and standardized patient encounters were conducted in the virtual meeting room
WebEx, and the format simulated a telehealth assessment being performed by a provider and
patient. This virtual format allowed for safety and easy access for all parties involved.
The participants for this DNP project were students attending a nursing school within a
public liberal arts university located in the Southeastern United States. The principal investigator
and standardized patient were in a simulation center located at another higher education
institution while the participants joined the virtual experience. This simulation center simulated a
healthcare office setting with exam tables to increase the realism of the experience. Although this
simulation was modified to telehealth, the principal investigator ensured that all the standards of
the International Nursing Association for Clinical Simulation and Learning (INACSL) were met
(INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a; INACSL Standards Committee, 2016b).
Protection of Human Subjects
Informed consent was obtained from each participant. Copies of the consent form were
provided to participants for their records, and the principal investigator will keep copies for up to
three years. Approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained at the study site
and implementation site before data collection. Participants were provided with information
about the study and allowed to ask questions prior to consenting. Participation in the study was
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entirely voluntary, and not participating in the study did not affect student grades or evaluations
for this course. There was no compensation for participants in the study, and the benefit to
individual participants was the knowledge gained, which could be utilized in their future
professional practice. There were minimal risks for participants. Participants’ potential risks
included loss of confidentiality and emotional discomfort or psychological stress from
participating in the simulation experience. The principal investigator addressed any risks during
the study and provided therapeutic communication to participants post-intervention during the
debriefing session.
Data Security
Several methods were used to protect the security of data. First, the principal investigator
maintained the students’ names and contact information (i.e., identifying information) in an
encrypted computer database. No identifying information was entered into the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) database used during data analysis. All instruments used in
this study were accessible by participants in Qualtrics. Unique participant identification numbers
were randomly assigned to participants not using any identifying information. Second, only a
limited number of nursing faculty members within the School of Nursing had access to the
student responses within Qualtrics, including the principal investigator. All study instruments
were uploaded into Qualtrics, and participant responses were secure.
Sampling & Recruitment
The voluntary convenience sample for this DNP project was recruited from the School of
Nursing at the University. Inclusion criteria included BSN students enrolled in the Nursing Care
of the Family course. Exclusion criteria include non-BSN students at the study site and BSN
students not currently enrolled in the Nursing Care of the Family course.
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Participants were recruited for the study during the Nursing Care of the Family senior
nursing course. This course was chosen based on the number of clinical hours offered and the
general content taught. Students were notified about the study during class time and through an
announcement within the course’s learning management system. The principal investigator
answered any questions about the study prior to signing the consent form. Interested students
signed a consent form to participate in the educational simulation intervention. All students
required the educational simulation intervention in the course; however, participation in the
study remained voluntary. Students that chose not to participate in the study did not have their
data analyzed. Two copies of the forms were signed, one for the student’s records and the second
for the principal investigator.
Instrumentation
Several instruments were used to gather data during this study. Demographic data were
collected using a demographic survey explicitly developed for this study. Cultural competence
data were collected using the Queer Youth Cultural Competency Scale (QYCC) (Gandy-Guedes,
2018). Participants’ communication skills performance during the simulation experience was
obtained via the Therapeutic Communication Instrument (TCI). Although not analyzed for this
project, the Student Satisfaction and Self-Confidence in Learning Questionnaire, Simulation
Design Scale, and the Educational Practices Questionnaire were gathered as part of the standards
set forth by the Simulation and Translational Research Center at the study site helping meet
INACSL standards (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a; INACSL Standards Committee,
2016b; NLN, 2005a; NLN, 2005b; NLN 2005c).
Student Demographics Instrument
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A student demographic instrument was created for this study and included age, gender,
sex, sexual orientation, race, political affiliation, LGBTQ interaction, religious identity, country,
state, and county of residence (if the residence state was Georgia). Political affiliation was
measured using a 5-item questionnaire ranging from very progressive to very conservative. To
measure LGBTQ interaction, participants answered a 5-item Likert scale ranging from interact
often to interact never. Religious identity was measured by a 3-item questionnaire from very
religious, somewhat religious, and not religious.
Queer Youth Cultural Competency Scale
The Queer Youth Cultural Competency Scale (QYCC) measured students’ LGBTQ
cultural confidence (Gandy, 2015; Gandy-Guedes, 2018). This scale is a 41-item instrument that
measured LGBTQ cultural competence using the following domains: knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and awareness. The QYCC used a 6-point Likert-type response where items were
separated into three categories: very untrue to very true, strongly disagree to strongly agree, or
never to always. Each question had an option of a “don’t know” response, creating the sixth
Likert option. One sample item reads, “If a transgender youth who was a boy and now identifies
as a girl needs to use the bathroom, and asks to use the girl’s bathroom, I would allow them to
use whichever bathroom is most comfortable for them” (Gandy-Guedes, 2018, p. 16). A total
score ranged from 41 to 205, with higher scores indicating greater LGBTQ cultural competence.
No subscales or subscale scores were included on the instrument. This instrument was initially
created for direct-care behavioral health workers to increase cultural competency in the LGBTQ
population (Gandy, 2015; Gandy-Guedes, 2018).
The QYCC is a valid and reliable instrument, although it has not been widely used in
research (Gandy, 2015; Gandy-Guedes, 2018). The instrument’s author increased content
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reliability through stakeholders, including sexual and gender minorities, direct-care behavioral
health care workers, and researchers who reviewed the instrument and provided the author
feedback, which was then incorporated into instrument revisions. A pilot study (Gandy-Guedes,
2018) furthered the instrument’s reliability and validity and showed high internal reliability with
a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.94 for all 41 items. Finally, Pearson’s correlation was conducted to
examine the construct validity with gay affirmative practice, transphobia scale, measure beliefs
about sexual minorities, and social desirability. The results were significant with gay affirmative
practice (r = .619, p < .001, n = 113), transphobia scale (r = .693, p < .001, n = 99), and measure
beliefs about sexual minorities (r = .664, p < .001, n = 99), indicating adequate construct validity
(Gandy-Guedes, 2018). Permission to use the QYCC instrument was obtained from the author
(M. Gandy, personal communication, May 13, 2020).
Therapeutic Communication Instrument
From the patient’s perspective, nursing students’ communication skills were measured
with a principal investigator-created instrument called the Therapeutic Communication
Instrument (TCI). Following an extensive search through the NLN website and the INACSL
repository of instruments, the decision was made to create an instrument since no existing
instrument was found to measure communication skills. Belleza (2020) and Rivier University
(2017) discussed multiple techniques that can be utilized to achieve therapeutic communication,
and some of these techniques were used to create this instrument. The 7-item instrument used a
5-point Likert-type scale from 1= very poor to 5=excellent. Total scores ranged from 7 to 35,
with higher scores indicating higher competence with communication skills. A sample item from
this instrument was “Student actively listened to me.” The communication objectives guided
items created for this instrument from the NLN scenario (NLN, 2015).
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No reliability testing had been performed on this instrument prior to the study since it is
new and had not been used. Reliability testing was performed during the analysis portion of this
project. The creation of this instrument was guided by a member of the research team who is a
Certified Healthcare Simulation Educator (CHSE) through the Society for Simulation in
Healthcare (SSH) and the Director of Simulation at the study site. After the principal investigator
developed the instrument, it was sent back to the content expert to ensure that there was face,
content, and construct validity. Once the instrument was created, it was given to two additional
faculty members with simulation education expertise to determine whether they believed the
instrument contained appropriate communication skills to be evaluated during simulation. It was
determined that this instrument had construct validity. A Cronbach’s Alpha was calculated as
part of data analysis, and data from this instrument was used in the project since Cronbach’s
Alpha was more significant than 0.7.
Application of Theory
This study focused on the art of nursing rather than science. The use of Leininger’s
theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality helped guide the students’ practice during the
educational simulation intervention. The educational simulation intervention assessed the
student’s cultural competence in several aspects, including viewpoints, communication, and
overall care. Although several instruments were used to evaluate the student nurse’s performance
during the intervention, Leininger’s theory helped guide their practice. Leininger’s theory
provided students with the foundational knowledge of cultural care needed to deliver holistic
care to standardized patients. Although this theory is applied to this study and LGBTQ patients,
it has implications for guiding students’ practice with all patients.
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By understanding that all patients are treated with respect and dignity without prejudice,
the patient’s specific cultural needs were easier to meet. All patients have similarities and
differences with the healthcare providers that care for them. As the student nurse interacted with
the patient, they quickly realized that the patient was part of the LGBTQ community. This
realization may or may not have been a culture that the student nurse could relate to. Nursing
students cannot assume to understand a patient’s specific needs without asking. In this simulation
scenario, the patient identified with pronouns that contrasted with those generally associated with
their legal name. Therapeutic communication with this patient was crucial to this simulation.
Before the student nurse’s encounter with the patient, the standardized patient had poor,
culturally incompetent interactions with other staff. Using Leininger’s theory guided the student
nurse, allowing them to provide the most culturally competent and holistic care to this patient.
Student nurses’ understanding of the diversity and universality of the patient’s culture
allowed them to provide culturally congruent care to meet their needs. The student nurse was
expected to treat all patients equitably; however, some differences, such as sexual identity,
require the participant’s knowledge and sensitivity. In this simulation scenario, diversity was
related to the patient identifying as belonging to the LGBTQ community. This patient had unique
healthcare needs as identifying as transgender. Applying universality allowed the student nurse
to treat the patient with respect, compassion, and dignity, allowing them to feel their healthcare
needs were being met. Universality was achieved through participants providing holistic care
through the art of therapeutic communication.
Project Implementation
Before implementing the educational simulation intervention, permission was obtained
from the course faculty to incorporate the educational simulation intervention into the course
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curriculum for the semester. All instruments used in this study were uploaded into Qualtrics,
allowing participants to keep their anonymity while also being truthful towards the
questionnaire. Participants were recruited at the beginning of the semester by the principal
investigator. The principal investigator introduced the study during class time and via an
announcement within the course’s learning management system. The course that was chosen for
recruitment was Nursing Care of the Family. The principal investigator also performed
recruitment of the standardized patient. Standardized patient selection was important as playing
the role of the patient in the scenario added to the realism of the entire simulation experience.
The standardized patient selection was voluntary and a self-identifying member of the LGBTQ
community.
The principal investigator executed training for the standardized patient to meet best
practice standards (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a; INACSL Standards Committee,
2016b). This training included providing the standardized patient with a script and template of
the simulation scenario. The standardized patient reviewed the simulation template and asked the
principal investigator questions regarding the simulation experience. The principal investigator
was responsible for ensuring that the standardized patient understood the role. Details about the
simulation, including logistics and timing of the scenario, were discussed at length. The script of
the standardized patient was taught to the actor, including things to say if the participants went
off-script. The standardized patient was given a copy of the standardized patient assessment
instrument. All seven items were discussed, and instructions were provided on ranking each item
based on the student’s performance.
Simulation
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The simulation selected for this phase of the study is an NLN standardized patient scenario and
was chosen since the simulation’s general objectives aligned with the study’s clinical questions.
The scenario-specific objectives included:
•

Demonstrate therapeutic communication skills with the patient;

•

Recognize and demonstrate behaviors that create a safe, welcoming, and professional
working environment;

•

Demonstrate effective communication within the context of interprofessional
collaboration;

•

Demonstrate proper assessment techniques in carrying out the tasks of providing care to
transgender-identified and gender-nonconforming patients and identify primary nursing
diagnoses and collaborative issues in the scenario context.

This predesigned simulation followed the INACSL standards for simulation design, objectives,
and outcomes (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a; INACSL Standards Committee, 2016b).
Objectives for the simulation followed the INACSL standards for being specific, measurable,
achievable, realistic, and time-phased. NLN called this scenario the “Care of the transgender and
gender non-conforming identified patient.” This scenario exposed nursing students to care for a
transgender client seeking healthcare services at a community clinic. Due to the 2020
coronavirus pandemic, this simulation was modified to a virtual platform that allowed
participants to achieve simulation objectives safely while social distancing. The NLN
standardized patient scenario followed INACSL standards, increasing the study’s rigor.
Four people were involved synchronously in each simulation experience: two students,
the standardized patient, and the principal investigator. The students were divided into one active
and one observer role. Although the observer did not participate in an active role, evidence
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suggests that the observer student continued to have the same learning experience as the active
role student (Bates et al., 2019). The principal investigator was the evaluator and the debriefer of
the scenario. Following a simulation schedule, students rotated through the simulation
experience until all students participated in the patient encounter.
Students participated in a three-part experience virtually via WebEx during the
participant’s simulation day. The first part was the pre-briefing which took about 10 minutes.
During this time, participants were given the information they needed to perform the simulation.
Expectations were established, and further guidelines were set (INACSL Standards Committee,
2016a; INACSL Standards Committee, 2016b). Students’ questions were answered to help
facilitate success with the scenario. Roles were assigned during this time and the time allotted for
the simulation. The NLN simulation objectives were reviewed, giving participants clear goals.
During the pre-briefing session, one of the main goals was to establish trust between the
participants and the simulation faculty.
Students then completed the second part of the simulated intervention, which is the
scenario itself. As the standardized patient role-played the LGBTQ patient in the scenario,
students completed their assigned role as if it were a telehealth visit. The NLN simulation was
modified to fit a virtual scenario without altering NLN objectives. Neither the principal
investigator nor the student in the observer role spoke during the encounter. The entire session
took about 10 minutes. Facilitation was performed by the standardized patient, while the
principal investigator was the evaluator. The facilitation process followed INACSL standards as
the principal investigator, who had simulation pedagogy, instructed the standardized patient on
how to facilitate the simulation (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a; INACSL Standards
Committee, 2016b).
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The third portion of the simulation intervention was the debriefing session by the
evaluator per INACSL standards (INACSL Standards Committee, 2016a; INACSL Standards
Committee, 2016b). Once the simulation scenario was complete, participants joined the debriefer
online to complete a 20-minute debriefing session since debriefing sessions should always be at
least twice the amount of time as the simulation experience per INACSL standards. The
Promoting Excellence and Reflective Learning in Simulation (PEARLS) debriefing model was
used for the debriefing sessions (Eppich & Cheng, 2015). As the principal investigator facilitates
the debriefing process, participants engage in discussion. Having students connect with the
debriefer during this process supported the learning process. The use of the PEARLS model of
debriefing assisted in this process. The principal investigator began by setting the scene creating
an environment that was safe for learning. Participants then expressed their feelings and
emotions during the simulation. Details of the scenario were discussed to clarify any
misunderstandings.
After completing the mandatory simulation experience, students completed the QYCC
again within two weeks post-encounter to allow all participants to complete the educational
simulation intervention. The same instrument was housed in Qualtrics and served as the post-test
to the simulation encounter. Completion of all instruments concluded participation in the study.
Data Collection Methods
Data for this DNP project was collected from Qualtrics’s surveys by the principal
investigator. Qualtrics housed all instruments completed by the participants, including the
demographic survey, pre-QYCC, post-intervention QYCC, and the standardized patient
communication assessment instrument. All data were exported from Qualtrics into the SPSS for
analysis.
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Data Analysis Plan
IBM SPSS version 27 was used to analyze the data from this study. Standard data
cleaning was performed to assess missing items and outliers to ensure no data entry errors,
measurement errors, or genuinely exceptional values. Assessing all interval/ratio level variables
for normality was accomplished via histograms, scatter plots, skewness, and kurtosis. Parametric
testing was used for all interval/ratio variables that were normally distributed. Statistical
significance was set at p £ .05 for all statistical testing.
An independent samples t-test was used to analyze the relationship between students’
demographic data and their LGBTQ cultural competence at baseline. One-Way ANOVA
analysis examined political typology and LGBTQ interaction with participants’ baseline LGBTQ
cultural competence. A dependent samples t-test was used to analyze the effects of the
educational simulation intervention on the student’s LGBTQ cultural competence from baseline
to post-intervention. The correlational analysis investigated baseline cultural competence scores
with therapeutic communication scores. Finally, a dependent samples t-test was used to analyze
whether cultural competence scores were improved based on political typology and LGBTQ
interaction from baseline to post-intervention.
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Results

The results of this interventional clinical project to increase lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) cultural competence are reported here. Prior to data analysis,
data were exported from Qualtrics into SPSS version 27. Data were screened and verified using a
random verification of entries method, and no discrepancies were found. A total of 66
participants completed the demographics and baseline Queer Youth Cultural Competency Scale
(QYCC). After the data was imported, duplicate cases were identified and removed using a
listwise deletion from the baseline QYCC data set (n = 5). Cases that had missing identification
numbers were also removed using a listwise deletion from the baseline QYCC data (n = 6). All
unneeded variables from Qualtrics were deleted during the data screening process in SPSS prior
to merging data into one SPSS file. Select items on baseline QYCC and the post-test QYCC
were recoded in SPSS based on the original scale. Table 1 shows the variables, the instruments
used to measure the variables, and the generated measurements.
Table 1
Variable, Instrument, and Generated Measurements
Variable

Instrument

Baseline QYCC

Queer Youth Cultural
Competency Scale

Post-Intervention QYCC

Queer Youth Cultural
Competency Scale

Generated
measurements
This instrument used
interval/ratio levels of
measurements. The possible raw
scores range from 41 – 205 with
each item scoring 1 – 5 and a
non-scoring option of “don’t
know”.
This instrument used
interval/ratio levels of
measurements. The possible raw
scores range from 41 – 205 with
each item scoring 1 – 5 and a
non-scoring option of “don’t
know”.
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Instrument
Therapeutic Communication
Instrument

Generated measurements
This instrument used
interval/ratio levels of
measurements. Each item
ranging from 1 – 5 and possible
scores of 7 – 35.

The study’s instruments were examined for missing data. There were no missing data
found with demographic variables or the Therapeutic Communication Instrument (TCI). Scores
were not used for participants that had greater than 20% of the scores missing for the baseline
QYCC (n = 2). Only 37 out of 53 participants completed the post-test QYCC with one
participant omitting their participant identification number leading to data deletion, resulting in a
total of 36 completed post-test participants. Several other participants that had missing data were
substituted using the sample means for each item missed on the baseline QYCC (n = 31) and
post-test QYCC (n = 20). Since the standardized patient completed the TCI on active
participants only (n = 27), the observation participants (n = 26) did not have TCI scores. After
data was screened, all SPSS files were merged into one file. Frequencies were run to ensure no
further missing data.
Data Analysis
After reviewing all interval and ratio level data for central tendencies, it was found that
the baseline QYCC, post-test QYCC, and TCI were all normally distributed based on the
histograms, box plots, Q-Q plots, as well as skewness and kurtosis (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).
The baseline QYCC had a Fisher’s Exact skewness statistic 0.62 and kurtosis statistic 1.22. The
Fisher’s Exact skewness statistic for the post-test QYCC was 0.84, and kurtosis statistic of 0.47.
The TCI had a Fisher’s Exact skewness statistic 1.92 and kurtosis statistic 0.41. Age was not
normally distributed with a Fisher’s Exact skewness statistic 3.69 and kurtosis statistic 2.45.
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Participants that were 19 years of age (n = 2) were removed, and the variable age was normally
distributed with a Fisher’s Exact skewness statistic of 0 and kurtosis statistic of 1.93 while the
mean median and mode were equal. After age 19 was removed, all data were normally
distributed and met the assumptions of all the parametric statistical analyses used to answer the
clinical research questions (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).
Of the 53 participants in this study, 52 were female (98.1%), and all participants’ gender
matched their sex (100%). Since there was only one male participant, gender, and sex were
removed from the clinical question analysis. Most participants (n = 49) identified as being
heterosexual and of the Caucasian race (92.5%). Conservative political ideology was more
popular among participants (n = 29, 54.7%) while 12 aligned with progressive political
viewpoints (22.6%). Table 2 gives additional details about the participants’ political affiliation.
Three participants identified as not being religious (5.7%) were added to the somewhat religious
group. Twenty-eight participants identified as being very religious (52.8%). All but one
participant (1.9%) resided in the State of Georgia and were from many different counties within
the state. Most participants were from urban counties (n = 41, 78.8%), while the remaining
participants were from rural counties (n = 11, 21.2%). A majority identified as interacting with
the LGBTQ community often, sometimes, or occasionally (n = 47, 88.7%). Tables 2, 3, & 4 give
additional details about participants’ political affiliation, religious identity, and LGBTQ
interaction, respectively.
Table 2
Participants’ Political Affiliation

Very Progressive

N

%

6

11.3
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Somewhat Progressive

6

11.3

Neutral

12

22.6

Somewhat Conservative

24

45.3

Very Conservative

5

9.4

N

%

Very Religious

28

52.8

Somewhat Religious

22

41.5

Not Religious

3

5.7

N

%

Interact Often

11

20.8

Interact Sometimes

14

26.4

Interact Occasionally

22

41.5

Interact Rarely

6

11.3

Table 3
Participants’ Religious Identity

Table 4
Participants LGBTQ Interaction
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Description of the Instruments
This section describes the study’s instruments, reliability in this sample, the mean scores
and standard deviations, the percentage of the study participants above the normal ranges (Table
5). Instruments used as continuous variables were normally distributed.
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Table 5
Description of Research Instruments

Variable
Baseline QYCC

PostIntervention
QYCC

Therapeutic
Communication
Instrument

M (SD)

Observed
Range

Possible
Range

164.2 (20.7)

125 - 203

41 - 205

171.3 (18.9)

27.0 (5.5)

127 - 203

13 - 34

41 - 205

7 - 35

Cut-off or
normative
values
Higher scores
indicate higher
levels of
cultural
competence.
Median score
of 168 with a
mode score of
142
Higher scores
indicate higher
levels of
cultural
competence.
Median score
of 171 with a
mode score of
157
Higher scores
indicate better
therapeutic
communication.

α
.94

.93

.95

Median score
of 28 with a
mode score of
31
Queer Youth Cultural Competency Scale
The Queer Youth Cultural Competency Scale (QYCC) measured students’ LGBTQ
cultural confidence (Gandy, 2015; Gandy-Guedes, 2018). The scale was a 41-item instrument
that measured LGBTQ cultural competence using the following domains: knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and awareness. The QYCC used a 6-point Likert-type response where items are
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separated into three categories: very untrue to very true, strongly disagree to strongly agree, or
never to always. Each question has an option of a “don’t know” response, creating the sixth
Likert option. A possible total score can range from 41 to 205, with higher scores indicating
greater LGBTQ cultural competence. No subscales or subscale scores are included on the
instrument (Gandy, 2015; Gandy-Guedes, 2018). Cronbach’s alpha for this study’s participant
sample was an acceptable .94 for the baseline QYCC and .93 for the post-test QYCC
(Tabachnick and Fidell, 2013).
Therapeutic Communication Instrument
From the patient’s perspective, participants’ communication skills were measured with a
PI-created instrument called the Therapeutic Communication Instrument (TCI). The standardized
patient evaluated the participants utilizing this instrument. The TCI is a 7-item instrument using
a 5-point Likert-type scale from 1 = very poor to 5 = excellent. Total scores can range from 7 to
35, with higher scores indicating higher competence with communication skills. Cronbach’s
alpha for this study’s participant sample was an acceptable .95 (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2013).
Analysis of the Research Questions
Before beginning the analysis, the independent variables (baseline QYCC, post-test
QYCC, and TCI) were examined for multicollinearity. There was a significant correlation
between the baseline QYCC and post-test QYCC since these instruments are the pretest and
post-test of each other. The baseline QYCC and the post-test QYCC were very strongly
correlated (r = .84, p < .01), indicating that they measured the same concept (LGBTQ cultural
competence). Since the TCI was not measuring LGBTQ cultural competence, multicollinearity
was not a problem (r = .43, p < .05) with these variables.
Results of Clinical Question 1
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Clinical Question 1: Is there a relationship between BSN students’ demographic data and
their baseline QYCC cultural competence? Initial data screening indicated that demographics
and baseline QYCC were normally distributed. An independent samples t-test was used to
examine the relationship between race, sexual orientation, religious affiliation, and counties in
the State of Georgia with participants’ pre-QYCC. Since the white race was the majority
(92.5%), all other races were combined into a minority race category. There were no statistically
significant differences between Caucasians (M 164.34, SD 20.4) and minorities
(M 162.13, SD 28.2) on the QYCC t (51) = 0.20, p = .84. There were no statistically significant
differences between cultural competence scores among participants from urban counties (M 164,
SD 20.74) compared to those participants from rural counties (M 164, SD 22.44) t (50) =
0.01, p = 1. There were no statistically significant differences between race or urban/rural
counties for the participants in this study on their cultural competency scores.
Non-heterosexual orientations (n = 4) showed significantly higher cultural competence
scores (M 192.77, SD 4.9) over heterosexual orientations (M 161.83, SD 19.8) t (14.93) =
8.31, p = <.001. Somewhat religious participants showed higher cultural competence scores
(M 170.06, SD 17.6) compared to very religious participants (M 158.91, SD 22.2), but it was not
significant, although it was approaching significance t (51) = 2.01, p = .050. Participants of nonheterosexual orientations and somewhat religious affiliations were significantly more culturally
competent than the other groups.
A One-Way ANOVA was used to examine whether there was a relationship between
political typology and baseline QYCC scores. Prior to beginning the analysis, the data were
examined to determine if they met the assumptions for ANOVA. No violations were noted.
Levene’s test was significant, indicating that equal variance could not be assumed. A Welch’s
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Adjust F ratio indicated that there were statistically significant differences between the groups
(Welch’s F (2, 50) = 21, p = <.001). Post hoc testing was conducted using Tamhane tests.
Results indicated that progressive participants have significantly (p <.001) higher cultural
competence scores (M 183.06, SE 4.6) than neutral participants (M 175.74, SE 3.1) and
conservative participants (M 151.77, SE 3.2). Participants that identified as progressive had
higher cultural competence with LGBTQ individuals than neutrals or conservatives.
A One-Way ANOVA was used to examine whether there was a relationship between
LGBTQ interaction level and baseline QYCC scores. Prior to beginning the analysis, the data
were examined to determine if they met the assumptions for ANOVA. No violations were noted.
Levene’s test was significant, indicating that equal variance could not be assumed. A Welch’s
Adjust F ratio indicated that there were statistically significant differences between the groups
(Welch’s F (3, 18.8) = 23.39, p = <.001). Post hoc testing was conducted using Tamhane tests.
Results indicated that participants that interacted often had significantly (p <.001) higher cultural
competence scores (M 188.75, SE 2.7) than interact sometimes (M 160.37, SE 4.7), interact
occasionally (M 159.10, SE 4.0), and interact rarely (M 146.55, SE 5.7). Participants that
interacted often with LGBTQ individuals had higher cultural competence than those that
interacted sometimes, occasionally, or rarely. Table 6 shows the demographics and baseline
QYCC means being compared.
Table 6
Demographics and Baseline QYCC
Variable
Age
Race
White
Minority

M (SD or
SE)
21 (0.5)
164.34
(20.4)

%

r

t

-.23
92.5
7.6

0.20

F
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162.13
(28.2)
Sexual Orientation
Heterosexual
Other
Political
Progressive
Neutral
Conservative
LGBTQ Interaction
Often
Sometimes
Occasional
Rarely
Religious
Very religious
Somewhat religious

Counties
Rural
Urban

161.83
(19.8)
192.77 (4.9)

92.5
7.5

183.06 (4.6)a
175.24 (3.1)b
151.77 (3.2)

22.6
22.6
54.7

188.75 (2.7)c
160.37 (4.7)
159.10 (4.0)
146.55 (5.7)

20.8
26.4
41.5
11.3

158.91
(22.2)
170.06
(17.6)

52.8
47.2

2.01

164 (20.74)
164 (22.44)

78.8
21.2

0.01

8.31***

21.00***

23.39***

Note. *** Indicates p < .001. a progressive had statistically significant higher scores than
conservatives on the baseline QYCC. b neutral had statistically significant higher scores than
conservatives on the baseline QYCC. c interact often had statistically significant higher scores
than sometimes, occasional, and rarely on the baseline QYCC.

Results of Clinical Question 2
Clinical Question 2: Is there a difference between baseline QYCC cultural competence
scores and post educational simulation intervention QYCC cultural competence scores? A
dependent samples t-test was used to test whether LGBTQ cultural competence scores increased
from baseline to post educational simulation intervention. Initial data screening indicated that the
baseline and post-interventional QYCC were normally distributed. Data showed that there was a
significant increased from baseline (M 165.01, SD 20.21) to post educational simulation
intervention (M 171.79, SD 18.87) t (34) = 3.35, p = .002. Participants had higher LGBTQ
cultural competence scores post-intervention than at baseline.
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Results of Clinical Question 3
Clinical Question 3: Is there a correlation between baseline QYCC scores and therapeutic
communication instrument (TCI) scores? The correlational analysis examined a correlation
between participants’ baseline QYCC scores and therapeutic communication instrument scores.
Initial data screening indicated that the baseline QYCC and TCI were normally distributed.
Although data indicated a significant correlation between LGBTQ cultural competence scores
and therapeutic communication scores (r = -.43, p = .02), it was not in the expected direction.
Participants with higher cultural competence scores had lower therapeutic communication
scores, and participants with lower cultural competence scores had higher therapeutic
communication scores.
Results of Clinical Question 4
Clinical Question 4: Was there a statistically significant improvement in scores among
participants that scored lower on the QYCC based on demographics (political typology and
LGBTQ interaction)? A dependent samples t-test was used to test whether LGBTQ cultural
competence scores increased from baseline to post educational simulation intervention with
participants’ political typology and LGBTQ interaction. Initial data screening indicated that the
baseline and post-interventional QYCC were normally distributed along with demographics.
Data showed that there was not a significant increase from progressives’ baseline
(M 182.61, SD 19.75) to post educational simulation intervention (M 187.24, SD 14.66) t (6) =
1.45, p = .198. Neutral participants also did not have a significant increase from baseline
(M 177.46, SD 9.04) to post educational simulation intervention (M 181.82, SD 10.64) t (8) =
1.57, p = .155. Data showed that there was a significant increased from conservatives’ baseline
(M 152.64, SD 15.66) to post educational simulation intervention (M 160.44, SD 15.5) t (18) =
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2.59, p = .019. Conservatives significantly increased cultural competence scores from baseline to
post-intervention, but progressives and neutral political typologies did not.
Data showed that there was not a significant increase from often interacts baseline
(M 192.37, SD 8.2) to post-intervention (M 190.67, SD 12.37) t (5) = 0.51, p = .634. There was
no significant increase from sometimes interacts baseline (M 157.20, SD 18.22) to postintervention (M 165.61, SD 18.7) t (9) = 2.18, p = .058. There was a significant increase from
occasionally interacts baseline (M 162.69, SD 16.19) to post-intervention
(M 171.23, SD 15.41) t (15) = 3.01, p = .009. There was no significant increase from rarely
interacts baseline (M 148.75, SD 18.03) to post-intervention (M 151.82, SD 21.49) t (2) =
1.42, p = .291. Participants that interact occasionally with LGBTQ individuals had higher scores
after the post-educational simulation intervention compared to baseline while the other
participants did not.
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Discussion

This section discusses the conclusion of this clinical project. Fifty-three participants were
recruited from a BSN family nursing course to participate in an educational simulation
intervention. Results indicated a significant relationship between demographic variables and
LGBTQ cultural competence with sexual orientation, religious affiliation, political typology, and
LGBTQ interaction. There was an unexpected directional correlation between baseline cultural
competence scores and therapeutic communication. Overall, the educational simulation
intervention improved the participants' cultural competence scores.
Clinical Question 1
Clinical Question 1: Is there a relationship between BSN students’ demographic data and
their baseline QYCC cultural competence? Results revealed that there was a relationship
between participants’ religious affiliation, political typology, LGBTQ interaction, and sexual
orientation when examined with their QYCC cultural competence. Participants who identified as
non-heterosexual had higher cultural competency scores than heterosexual participants.
Somewhat religious affiliations had higher cultural competency scores compared to very
religious affiliations. Progressive political typology demonstrated higher cultural competency
scores than those participants that identified with neutral or conservative political viewpoints.
Participants that had interacted often with LGBTQ individuals scored higher cultural competence
scores than those participants that interacted sometimes, occasionally, or rarely. The
demographic data of race and urban or rural counties residents in the State of Georgia did not
have a relationship with baseline QYCC cultural competence scores.
Clinical Question 2
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Clinical Question 2: Is there a difference between baseline QYCC cultural competence
scores and post educational simulation intervention QYCC cultural competence scores? Results
showed statistically significant higher cultural competency scores post educational simulation
intervention than compared with baseline cultural competency scores. These results demonstrate
that the educational simulation intervention was successful, as evidenced by the increase in
QYCC cultural competency scores.
Clinical Question 3
Clinical Question 3: Is there a correlation between baseline QYCC scores and therapeutic
communication instrument (TCI) scores? Results from the correlational analysis revealed a
statistically significant correlation; however, the correlational was in the opposite direction.
Participants that scored lower QYCC cultural competency scale had better therapeutic
communication scores. Higher QYCC cultural competency scores were associated with
decreased therapeutic communication.
Clinical Question 4
Clinical Question 4: Was there a statistically significant improvement in scores among
participants that scored lower on the QYCC based on demographics (political affiliation and
LGBTQ interaction)? Results showed that the participants that identified as having a
conservative political typology had statistically significant higher cultural competency scores
post educational simulation intervention. Participants identified with progressive or conservative
political typologies did not have a statistically significant increase in cultural competence scores
post educational simulation intervention compared to baseline cultural competency scores.
Participants who interacted occasionally were the only group of participants who had a
statistically significant increase in cultural competency scores post educational simulation
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intervention compared to baseline cultural competency scores. Compared to baseline cultural
competency scores, those who interacted often, sometimes, and rarely did not have a statistically
significant increase in cultural competency scores post educational simulation intervention.
Strengths/Limitations
This clinical project had several strengths. The principal investigator had support from the
study site, faculty, and the standardized patient that volunteered. Using an already established
instrument to evaluate the participants' cultural competence was a valid and reliable method to
measure the clinical questions. Although the study size was limited to one course within a
nursing program, participation in the study was a success. The DNP committee comprises
experts in the fields examined in this clinical project. This committee consisted of individuals
that were experts in simulation, nursing education, and the LGBTQ population.
The study had some limitations based on the sample size. This study only examined BSN
students enrolled in a family nursing course. Future research could examine student nurses
enrolled in nursing courses throughout the curriculum. This study also had exclusion criteria that
eliminated students enrolled in other entry-level nursing programs. Having a broader range of
student nurses can provide more cultural competency data. The sample size was representative of
the geographical region where the study was performed, the Southeastern United States.
Widening the geographical range can provide additional insight into cultural competency.
Implications to Practice
The clinical project has significant implications for clinical practice, including
demonstrating that evidence-based practice improves patient outcomes. The nursing curriculum
showed a lack of LGBTQ content taught to nursing students. Simulation is an excellent
instructional modality to use to teach students. Based on the results of this study, nurse educators
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can utilize educational simulation interventions to increase BSN students’ cultural competence
with LGBTQ individuals.
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Appendix A

Student Demographic Instrument
Instructions: Please fill out this demographic form.
1. Please indicate your age (in years). ________
2. What gender do you identify as?
Male
Female
Transgender
Genderqueer
Prefer not to answer

3. What sex were you assigned at birth?
Male
Female
Intersex
Prefer not to answer

4. What sexual orientation best describes you?
Heterosexual/straight
Homosexual/lesbian/gay
Bisexual
Pansexual
Asexual
Queer
Other
Prefer not to answer

5. What race best describes you?
White or Caucasian
Black of African American
Asian
American Indian or Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Hispanic/Latinx
Mixed-race
Prefer not to answer

6. Indicate how you identify your political affiliation.
1-very progressive
2-somewhat progressive
3-neutral
4-somewhat conservative
5-very conservative

7. Indicate how much you interact with the LGBTQ population.
1-interact often
2-interact sometimes
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3-interact occasionally
4- interact rarely
5-interact never

8. Indicate how religious you identify yourself as.
1-very religious
2-somewhat religious
3-not religious

9. Indicate what country you are from. If you are from the United States of
America, indicate the state you are from. ___________________________
10.If you are from the State of Georgia, please indicate the county that you are
from. __________________
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True

Neither
True/ Untrue

5

1

3

4

1

4

1

2

2

3

0

5

2

8

0

3

1

3

4

6

1

4

3

2

4

1

5

2

4

2

2

2

7

3

5

2

1

0

7

3

5

1

3

0

5

2

4

1

1

1

7

2

4

3

9

1

4

2

4

0

6

0

4

3

1

1

6

0

0

8

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Don't Know

1

2

9

4

5

1

1

5

2

1

4

1

*I believe that being LGBTQ is a sin.

8

1

1

6

3

*Youth should not be encouraged to be lesbian, gay, bisexual.

2

1

1

2

Strongly
Disagree

Neither
Agree/ Disagree

0

Disagree

*Youth say they are LGBTQ to get attention.
*Youth act gay (feel attracted to the same-sex) when they are isolated from the
opposite sex, like in an all-girls or all-boys group home.

Don't
Know

A youth could be dealing with LGBTQ issues secretly without anyone else
knowing about it.
LGBTQ youth have the same types of life goals and dreams for their future as do
heterosexual/non-transgender youth.
Being LGBTQ brings with it certain challenges that heterosexual and/or nontransgender people do not have to face.
*LGBTQ youth are LGBTQ because of their childhood history of
abuse/neglect/poor parenting.
*When youth think they might be gay/lesbian/bisexual, it is just a phase they
will grow out of.
*When youth think they might be transgender, it is just a phase they will grow
out of.
*Adolescents (ages 12-17) are not old enough to know whether they are
gay/lesbian/bisexual or straight.
*Children (ages 5-11) are too young to be thinking about whether they are
transgender or not.
*Youth will come out as LGBTQ just to copy other youth who are coming out.

Very
true

Becoming LGBTQ is a process that unfolds over time.

Untrue

Very
Untrue

Queer Youth Cultural Competency Scale (QYCC)

Even if LGBTQ issues are not addressed in a youth’s treatment plan or goal,
acknowledging their LGBTQ identity is still an important part of how to provide
good treatment.
*In my job, I interact with youth because of their mental health problems not
because of their sexual orientation/gender identity, so I do not talk about
LGBTQ issues with youth I interact with.

*Youth should not be encouraged to be transgender.

1

2

4

5

3

*A youth’s family should discourage their child’s decision to identify as LGBTQ.

4

3

2

3

1

0

*An LGBTQ youth who needed foster care services would be best served in a
highly religious foster home so they can get set straight.

7

2

1

1

0

0
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I would be comfortable if a client came out to me as LGBTQ.

1

1

4

4

6

0

*Bisexual youth are just not sure whether they are gay or straight.

2

5

2

8

0

4

*In general, LGBTQ people are mentally unstable.

6

4

5

1

0

1

*LGBTQ youth are sexually promiscuous.

4

4

2

4

0

2

*Questioning youth should just make up their mind, are they gay or straight?

4

7

2

2

1

2

0

4

1

5

3

3

1

1

3

4

2

4

9

2

2

2

2

3

0

2

2

4

3

1

1

1

9

4

3

1

1

5

2

0

I am comfortable using the words gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender.

1

3

7

4

5

2

I am comfortable using the word queer when a youth identifies as queer.
*In my job I do not talk to youth about sex or dating, so LGBTQ issues do not
apply to my interactions with youth.
*I assume a youth is straight/heterosexual unless they tell me otherwise.

9

2

1

2

3

5

1

8

4

0

4

3

4

3

2

1

*=reverse coded

Often

Always

Don't Know

2

Some-times

If a youth tells me that they are LGBTQ, I avoid sharing that information without
their permission.
I do not assume that a lesbian, gay, or bisexual youth who is the same sex as me
is attracted to me.
If a youth wants to use a different gendered name than their given name, I
agree to do what they ask (for example, a youth whose given name is James but
wishes to be called Christina).
I intervene when youth I interact with tell me they have been bullied because of
actual or perceived sexual orientation or gender identity.
I intervene when I hear co-workers use derogatory language or insinuations
about LGBTQ persons in front of youth I interact with.
If a transgender youth who was a boy and now identifies as a girl needs to use
the bathroom, and asks to use the girls bathroom, I would allow them to use
whichever bathroom is most comfortable for them.
I think about how my words/actions could be seen as discriminatory against
transgender people.

0

Rarely

Never

I attempt to learn and use terms that reflect LGBTQ youth culture so that I
communicate more effectively with youth that I interact with.
I screen books, movies, and other media resources for negative stereotypes
about LGBTQ persons before sharing them with youth I interact with.
I would put an LGBTQ-affirming sticker on the Space that I work in if given the
opportunity, or I have already.
Any youth I interact with should be allowed to engage in gender nonconforming activities (for example, a boy painting his toenails, or a girl dressing
in boy clothing).
When possible, I do or would connect an LGBTQ youth to LGBTQ resources in
the community.
I recognize that even when I have good intentions, I can still do or say things
that may be hurtful to LGBTQ youth.

2

3

6

1

8

1

1

1

2

5

9

3

6

3

1

1

6

1

0

0

1

2

7

3

0

1

1

2

6

7

8

2

1

1

3

3

4

4

1

3

5

1
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Appendix C

Therapeutic Communication Instrument
Instructions: The following questions evaluates how well the student performed therapeutic
communication. Mark one answer choice for each question.
Use the following rating system for assessing the student’s therapeutic communication.
1 – very poor
2 – poor
3 – average
4 – good
5 – excellent
Item
Student was
warm and
welcoming.
Student
treated me
with respect.
Student made
eye contact
with me.
Student
actively
listened to me.
Student had
empathy
towards my
needs.
Student made
me feel
empowered
regarding my
healthcare.
Student
exhibited and
maintained a
compassionate
attitude
throughout.

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix D
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Appendix E
INFORMED CONSENT

I, _________________________________________________, agree to participate in the
research about increasing lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) cultural competence
among bachelor of science (BSN) students using an educational simulation intervention, which is being
conducted by Christopher Rodriguez, Sarah Handwerker, and Krystal Canady, who can be reached at
christopher.rodriguez@bobcats.gcsu.edu. I understand that my participation is voluntary; I can withdraw
my consent at any time. If I withdraw my consent, my data will not be used as part of the study and will
be destroyed.

The following points have been explained to me:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

The purpose of this study is to increase LGBTQ cultural competence among BSN students
utilizing an educational simulation intervention.
The procedures are as follows: you will be asked to complete a pretest, participate in an education
simulation intervention, and take a post-test.
Your name will not be connected to your data. Therefore, the information gathered will be
confidential.
You will be asked to sign two identical consent forms. You must return one form to the
investigator before the study begins, and you may keep the other consent form for your records.
You may find that some questions are invasive or personal. If you become uncomfortable
answering any questions, you may cease participation at that time.
This research project is being conducted because of its potential benefits, either to individuals or
to humans in general. The expected benefits of this study include increased LGBTQ cultural
competence.
You are not likely to experience physical, psychological, social, or legal risks beyond those
ordinarily encountered in daily life or during the performance of routine examinations or other
experiential learning experiences by participating in this study.
Your individual responses will be confidential and will not be released in any individually
identifiable form without your prior consent unless required by law.
The investigator will answer any further questions about the research should you have them now
or in the future (see above contact information).
In addition to the above, further information, including a full explanation of the purpose of this
research, will be provided at the completion of the research project on request.
By signing and returning this form, you are acknowledging that you are 18 years of age or older.
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Signature of Investigator

Date

Signature of Participant

Date

Research at Georgia College involving human participants is carried out under the oversight of the
Institutional Review Board. Address questions or problems regarding these activities to the GC IRB Chair,
email: irb@gcsu.edu.

